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EXIIISE-MAKIeG AFRICAN ccurearrz 

A surrey of the available lers and regalations cd* the folio 

ng countries did, net reveal the existence of an ezigration tax or exit 

ttx Dots:vans, Ethiopia, The Gambia., (Una, Itenyal Liberia, Yalai, 

reuritius, Couth Africa, Swaziland, tizanda aad tembia. Soma 

Ei 
cotantries, cuch as Liberia, have established passport fees by statute, 

Other countries have statutes eovernia3 the issutnce of travel dom. 

cents or passports, 'with fee-setting euthority delegated to a cabinet 

sinister. Ethiopia and Mauritius follow this pattern. Another require-

=cot, established. by Kenya, comgels 13. persoas departing the countty 
Lti 

to fill out forms declaring certain information as revested. In no 

04441 it there a high or confiscatory passport or travel dommelt fee. 

1/ Decrees affeetins the property of Ilextdale departina Asians, 
vtiae not expressed in terms of a, tax, probably had the sane effect 
upon those persoas. tee The Fzicharige Cot.rtrol Act (Alsendmat) Decree, 
1972; the Deolaratioa of Assets (non-Citizen Asians) Decree, 1972, as 
amended; the Propertiee tnd Duzinesses (Acquisition) Decree, 1972. 

ELAnk Act to Amea the Foreigx "eclations Law to Increase the Fee 
for Passport, Acts Passed b= the Le-!1.slatz.ire of Liberia darter the sessiea 
It9:12,21 p- 24 't 

Ethiopia. fttclawation No. '271 of 19%59„ LemaSszsta, Path 
year - No. P., (Jul,ye Z20 1969), pp. 205-214; Mauritius. Goverment 
Ettice No. 92 of 19690 Regulations male by the Minister under section 
/4 of the Passports Act, 1963, A Collection of Proclasettons and 
Governmat Notices 199 pp. 

Y Cap. 1720 (looselcsf)„ Vol. III pr. 21. 



gnalint-Speaking Africa.2 

Va1iwi requires that no wale latat leave the cocatty without 

a valid identity certificate in the preAcribed feral isrued by competent 

authority. In the case of fezalert and juvezilas„ traveling permits 

are reeptired. South Africa requires a perzit to leave the country 
61 

perzttnently„ and the perzit en:10=1a accordint14. 

Nigeria bars establiahed 4 &wet-ix/sent policy requiring the 

deposit of a re),atriation fee to guarantee a dapartina individual a 

swans of return at other than government expense. 

Isnisell•••4ftwea Mow.11.4.0. 

2/ Cap. 55,10Z1 laws of Malawi (looseIeef), vrxx, 

61 Departure Yr= the Union Bartlett= Act„ No. 34 of 1955, Statutes  
of _th...e.ltablja ..4:2ES2Liatfr (looseleaf), Vol. 16, pp. 151-155(1). 

V Nitwit= repatriation. fee le U.S. 4456.00, vex,Er. Aluna, Maori= 
Eebasny, Washington, D.C., February M t 1973. 

Prepared by Neil it. Re.Donaid 
Senior 1,ergal Specialist 
Near Eastern and African Leo Division 
Law Library, Library of Cm:tress 
Fabratry 1973 
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FRET= AND ITALTAN-MAKIM CCOITIIIES 
CEP SUB-SAMAN MICA 

A search a available pertinent legal sources on 

emigration, exit visas, passports, taxes and various fees from 

French end Italian-speaking countries of Sub-Saharan Africa 

indicates that the lays of these countries do not include pro-

visions for exit taxes imposed co persons emirgrating fres 

thou* states. 

The search covered the lava of the following couutries: 

Burundi, Cameroon, the Central African Republics Chad, Congo 

(Bre.ztaville)„ Dahmer, Gmbon, Guinea, Ivory Coast, Malagasy, 

Mali, Mauritania, Niger, Rwanda, Cenezal, Somalia, Too, liner 

Volta and Zaire. 

Prepared by Dr. Anton, Vekerle 
Senior Leal Specialist 
near Eastern and African Law Division. 
'Lay Library, Library of Congress 
February 1973 
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In the legislation of Iran, enacted over the last 

ten years, thore is no law which deals specifically with 

emigration taxes. Exit fees, however, are covered in the 

regulatims of the Passport Offices, which are not available 

to us. ConetaAning these fee*, however, the Area Eandbook for 

'rant 1971, DA Pam. No. 550-68, 1/4. 5)21 say's, People leavinz 

the country, with the exception of students leaving to study 

at higher educational institutions abroad and businessmen on 

1/ 
official trips, must pay an exit tax of ale. 10,000. 

1/ Rls. 10/40 is equivalent to U.,3. 030.00 

Prepared by Dr. Zuhairt. Jwaidch, Chief 
and william V. Reese, research Assistant 

Near Eastern and African Law Division 
Lax Library, Library of Ccmgress 
February 1973 
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maw, 

Izraol dots not have special enizration lar or any pro-

viSiOAS concerning restriction on ezigration or the levying of an 

exit tux strictly on 'Emigration. 

However, the Passports Law of 1952 provides for certain 

3/ 
restrictions and the Foreign Travel Tax Lau. of 1951 inposes exit 

taxes which do not distinsnish between sere tamrel abroad and emigra. 

tion. 

Sect/m.6M of the Passports Law of /95P, which is still 

in force in Isres1„ allows the Ilinister of Interior to deny a pass. 

port to an applicant vhomay intend either to, emigrate or just to 

travel outside the country, z t falOWit 

The Minister (of Interior) nay, at his dis-
cretion, refase to grant...a passport.... 

The Foreigi 'Travel Tax tau of 195/ charges a foreign 

travel tax on, the acquisition of travel tickets. Aecordina to section 
!il 

3(a) of this Law, which was =ended in 1953, 1961, 196k, and 1969: 

1/ Lturs of the State of Israel Vol. 6, 1951-52, pp, 76.77. 

Ej Ibid., Vol. 5, 1950.51, pp, 12.1% 

Mid., Vol. 70 1952,-53, P. 85. 
yi rad.* vol. 15, 19E044 p. 49. 

Vol. 16, 1961-62, pp. 2,3.29. 

Ibid., "Vole 230 1968-690 p. 151, 



Isra.1.2 

The rate of the tax to be charzed on the ac. 
cuisition a the different kinds of travel tickets 
shall be prercribati by the Minister of Finance9 with 
the approval of the Finance C, Stitee of the 163esset,:fi 
by order, published in Iteshtmth.,:a 

Section 3()) of the same Law fixes the taxes on a percentage 

basis and adds a specific amount to be char aed to travelers in general, 

as follow*: 

The tax :Mall be fixed a a percentage of. the 
price of the travel ticket, but shall not exceed 100 
percent of this =rant of t. price of the ticket with 
an addition of 350 poundsq 

V The riatioaal Legislature. 

8/ The Official Casette. 

9/ One Israeli poand is equivalent to approximately U.S. $0.0+. 

Prepared by Egimard Saurian 
Senior Meal Specialist 
rear Eastern and African Lys Division 
Law Library, Library of Congress 
Febrasry• 19/3 



MIDDLE EASTM CallITRIEZ 

A se-arch or lezal zources available in this 

Divisioa on Egypt" Iraqi, Lebanon and f3yria theicates that 

no extraordinary estigration or passport fees are imposed 

on persons lewritz tht couatry, 

Prepared by Dr, Zt.,ht.ir Lavaideht Chief 
an4 Earn= A. ?Aki o Research Assistant 

Near Eastern and African Lav Division 
Lztv Litrarh, Library of COZ3VMS3 
February 1973 
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NOME AFRICAN CCCIVIES 

A search of available legal sources on the North 

African countries has yielded the following information. 

Algeria and Morocco do not have any exit tax 

imposed on people who 'slat to leave the country. These 

countries have a regular passport fee rangina approzimately 

frost U.S. $10.00 to 418.00, 

As a result of -a telephone conversation with the 

indiviltlai in charge of passports at the TUrilairatt ri =busy* 

it vas learnei that Taoists does not have any unusual fees 

or sonetary restrictions imposed on citizens leaving the 

country, and charces only a Pastoral fee for passports. 

Prepared by Edvard Sairian 
Senior Legal Specialist 
Neer astern and African taw Division 
Lav Library, Library of COneTeltS 
rebrlory 1973 
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TU.MET 

Turkey does tot have emigration lora or provisions concerning 

restrictions on emigration. Mat/micas and exits are regulated by the 

Lay of Passports, which provides certain restrictions which allow the 

governacnt to deny a passport to an applicant vithout distinction 

'betn code between *Migration and Aare travel abroad. 

These restrictions are found in the following two articles of 

the Law of Passports: 

Article f',,zcot ittcos,rohibitin tha t of 
LEsfamtt, 

Passports are not Er-ranted to persons who are 
under general see'arity surveillance, whose travel 
abroad is prohibited by the courts, who cs,n not 
prove they have convenient means of living abroad, 
whoz* exit from the country is prohibited by the 
Ministry of the interior hecmuce their departure 
fro the country say 4mianger the national security, 
and vhose tax payments are in arree:rs. 

Article : Limitation or prohibition of foreign  
travel of Turkish nations. 

The Council or Ministers may partly or con-
pletely forbid, Turkish nationals to go to foreign 
countries it there is danaer of la'ar or if there are 
exceptional circlratances vhich my endanger the 
security or the health situation of the =arr. 

There is no exit tax in Turkey. S..-wwever, Article 110 of the 

2/ 
Financing Lear; vhich visonds the provisions concerning passport fees, 

Resat Gasete (Turkish Official 21 Um lo. 5602 of July 15, 190„ T.C.  
G......r.ette)„ No. 75614 of Jay 214, 1950. 

sa Gazette (Turkish Official Pi Law No. 1318 of Jai r90 1910, T.  
cnutTi), 110,. 1373 of Aul:Nut lo, 1970. 
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Turkey-

1/ 
mentioned in tht Lau- of rims, char bzt5.atial au= as passport fees. 

The fee. of a rmassport valid Zor three ,monthn is 500 TL (Turkish Lira); 

rot' six months le 750 TL; for ono year is 1,0a0 TL; aaa for A periol 

of more thta one year v.; to tvo year s$ the fee ramvas tm 1,000 TL to 
4/ 

1000 TL:- Ir case or ertengoon for the 4=0 ptrioa of tios, the tee 

to be charged it half of tl ref;Ilar fee. 

*12/ Lev lb. 492 of July 2, 196, 142z_Ealtisa, (Turkic!: Official 
Gazette), Eo. 11756 of July 17, 1Vi. 

4/ 100 v.. is approximately equivalent to U.S. 47.14. 

Pmpared by Edward. Sol-mien 
Zenior Legal Specialist 
rear Eastern and African Law Division 
Lev Library, Libracry of Congress 
rebrzutry 1973 
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